RETAILERS FOR DEFENSE WEEK IS LAUNCHED TODAY; SERIES OF TALKS SLATED OVER KHB

Representative From Hilo Junior Chamber of Commerce To Speak Today Over Local Radio Station

The "retailers for defense week" started today under the capable leadership of I. I. Nitta, president of the merchants’ division of the Hilo Chamber of Commerce. The campaign was officially opened with a reception at the railroad station, and the broadcast by H. I. Nitta, after which the retailers, an estimated 150 in number, will be heard in sectional round-ups to be broadcast from each of the retail stores.

Businessmen Will Broadcast

The radio broadcast will begin Monday afternoon from the Hilo Junior Chamber of Commerce building. The program will be carried on the KHB, and M. L. Young, president of the Hilo Chamber of Commerce, on Tuesday evening, H. I. Nitta, president of the Hilo Japanese Chamber of Commerce, on Wednesday evening, Francisco Latinos, representative from the Filipino community, and Dr. E. H. Moses, president of the Mission the following evening.

The committee is comprised of the following:


Food Growing Class Meeting This Friday

The third Emergency Food Producers’ meeting of the year, with the topic of discussion being tea plantations, will be held this Friday afternoon in the K. F. I. room of Kailua-Kona. The committee has already started the_hashing out of the new season and will bring the committee together to discuss the present and future plans for tea plantations.

Special Envoy to FIC Is Honored by Stope

TOYO, Oct. 6—Soichiro Tanaka, chairman of the K. F. I. and assistant secretary of the Foreign Investment Commission (FIC), was guest of honor at the dinner party held by the "Mainichi-fujo-jin" (mainichi students) group. Tanaka expressed his gratitude for the support of Japanese students.

Yoshikawa is scheduled to be given an audience by the Tokyo metropolitan government next month.

BUY DEFENSE BONDS

The silky stocking area

As prominent women begin setting an example for the community, many are going to the bank to purchase defense bonds. It is an effort to raise the level of savings and to ensure the future of defense. While it doesn't take long as it's easy to pick the right bonds, the next time you set foot in the bank, you may notice a difference in the way they are displayed.

Local Board No. 3

Calling Meeting

F. E. H. Fresser, chairman of the board of directors of the Local Board No. 3, is scheduled to hold a meeting this evening to discuss the progress of the defense bond campaign.

THREE NATION CONCLAVE TO CONVENE SOON

An Interlude

Government forces were still under fire, and the situation continued to deteriorate. The military forces were advancing, and the government was planning to send additional troops to the front. The situation was ominous, and the government was working on a plan to negotiate a peace agreement.

NATIONAL STOCK IN- DUSTRIES IN TERRITORY OF JAPAN

Government officials from the Home Ministry and the Imperial General Staff were meeting to discuss the latest developments in the territory of Japan. The government was aware of the increasing opposition from the Chinese government, and they were planning to negotiate a peace agreement.

This week's excellent record of Japanese in Brazil said very placid

畏布形田间中区

The government has recently announced that the export of Japanese to Brazil has increased. This is a result of the efforts made by the government to encourage emigration and to facilitate the process of immigration. The government is also working on a plan to establish a Japanese settlement in Brazil.

Hilo Girls Admitted to Nursing School

Word has been received from Honolulu that Miss Northern Oregon Misses, M. Y. and Miss Minami-Chino Misses, will be among the first group of students to be admitted to the nursing school in Honolulu. The government has been working on this project for some time, and it is expected to be completed within the next year or so.

Yokoyama is a well-known nurse and has been the primary care provider for many years.

Hilo YBA Board of Directors to Meet

There will be a meeting of the board of directors on Tuesday night from 7:30 p.m. All members are urged to attend.

FACTS ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS

The tuberculosis association has released a report on the effects of the disease. This report highlights the importance of early detection and treatment. The government is working on a plan to increase the number of doctors and nurses to ensure that the disease is treated effectively.

The mountain top: Boycott for Aid to Colorado

DENVER, Oct. 6 (UPI)—The Rev. Edgar M. Wahlberg, who has been the focus of much attention, has completed arrangements for a trip to China. Wahlberg, who has been working on this project for five years, will be making a tour of the country to promote peace and cooperation. Wahlberg, who has been working on this project for five years, will be making a tour of the country to promote peace and cooperation.

He is expected to return to America within the next year or so.
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ANN didn't sleep very well that night. She lay in the darkness with her eyes fixed on the ceiling. She was afraid he would try to come in. She didn't want him to come in. She didn't want to see him. She didn't want to talk to him. But she was afraid he would try to come in. She was afraid to let them in. She was afraid to let them know she was here.

She lay there, staring at the ceiling, until the time came. She heard the knock on the door. She heard the voice on the other side of the door. She heard the voice calling her name. She heard the voice telling her to come to the door. She heard the voice telling her to open the door.

She got up from the bed and went to the door. She opened the door. She saw him standing there. She saw him looking at her. She saw him smiling. She saw him saying, "Hello, Ann."

She closed the door. She turned the key. She locked the door. She put the key in the lock. She turned the key again. She locked the door.

She stood there, staring at the door. She thought about what he had said. She thought about what she had done. She thought about what she should do. She thought about what she should say.

She turned away from the door. She walked into the bedroom. She sat down on the bed. She took a deep breath. She closed her eyes. She tried to block out the sound of the knock on the door.
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Sunday, September 28, at 1 p.m. A short business meeting was conducted by Toshie Yano, president.

The meeting was called to order by president Hisae Higaki and Satsuki Hisatake assisted her. Nutrition facts low members on how to make vegetable souffle at their meeting on September 28. Ten members were present.

Meanwhile, Higaki and Satsuki Hisatake assisted her. Nutrition facts low members on how to make vegetable souffle at their meeting on September 28. Ten members were present.

Mrs. Weaver, vbu

Our leader, Miss Charlotte Hongo, discussed styles and

The meeting was adjourned at 2:30 p.m. and followed by the club pledge.

Sumiko Nishimori, club reporter

Our second meeting was held at our leader's home on Monday, October 6, 1941

The meeting was adjourned at about 2:30 p.m.

Miyoko Takaki, club reporter

CLOTH, BEARING THE INSIGNIA OF THE BLACK BANDITS AT BOLANDO

By DICK MOORES

WINDY AND PADDLES

By HAL FORREST

THE ROAD TO ZANZIBAR

Early romance about a foreign corre­
stary American Legion has taken over city for annual ritual convocation, if it the 23rd.

This is Too Much. . . .

THERE'S A HURRICANE

A Riotous Romance!

By BICK BRINKERHOFF
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New York Yankees Cop World Series Championships

PLAY BY PLAY SUMMARIES
OF 1941 WORLD SERIES FINAL

Wreckers Score Impressive Triumph Over Pahala

FOUR HITS IN SIXTH FINALS OF TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Playoffs: Düsseldorf 2-0

FOREMOST FLOPS OF '41

KOBATA, HIRAII ENTER FAVORITES IN RINGS OF TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Mitsubishi Kogaku, defending champion, and Mieko Hirose, advanced to the final round of the Island of Hawaii open singles tennis championship tournament with victories over Kono Fukuoka and Terunobu Takahashi, respectively, yesterday.

KOBATA, HIRAII ENTER FAVORITES IN RINGS OF TENNIS TOURNAMENT

Mitsubishi Kogaku, defending champion, and Mieko Hirose, advanced to the final round of the Island of Hawaii open singles tennis championship tournament with victories over Kono Fukuoka and Terunobu Takahashi, respectively, yesterday.

BEAT DODGERS 3 TO 1 IN FIFTH TUSCULE TODAY

Pitcher Bonham is good at one thing but four hits.

New York, Oct. 9 - The New York Yankees, with the early run, scored at the early in the World Series game at Wrigley Field, battling the Dodgers 3-1 in the fifth game of today's series.

In scoring their fourth victory in the fifth game, the Yankees scored two runs in the first inning. The New York Yankees gave away no one run.

The visiting Yankee club had been in the first inning and when Rightfielder Henry hit a home run over the right field fence in the fifth inning.

The World Series is now 4-1 this afternoon.

The Dodgers in the fifth inning forced the Yankees to make a double steal. The Dodgers had a big 3-0 lead.

The first Yankee to come up in the fifth inning was when Rightfielder Henry hit a home run over the right field fence in the fifth inning.

The Dodgers took a big 3-0 lead in the first inning. The Dodgers hit the ball three times as compared to one hit for the Yankees.

The Dodgers hit the ball three times as compared to one hit for the Yankees.

However, in the second half Wackers proved just a little too much for the Dodgers in their game.

The Wreckers proved just a little too much for the Dodgers in their game.

In scoring their fourth victory in the fifth game, the Yankees scored two runs in the first inning. The New York Yankees gave away no one run.
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FOR PACIFIC SERVICE—Submarine tender Fulton was placed in service at Mare Island Navy Yard, Calif, and ship was launched Dec. 27, 1940. She's now ready to join activities of U.S. fleet in Pacific.
内外政策の処理続き
中央の強硬に受身の重慶

参政議会に難色

鄭州攻略戦の
敵悉二千八百余

全市保険で固め

怒々桃々の洛陽

本軍の戦果夥し

廣東南北の掃蕩

產物,日用雑貨は

づくひは

はつずいしょかそ

近年重慶側が主張する対戰

飛行館に安着する

見光ヒを箱にして

発電所に至る

の皇ミの使命

靖國神社社詣の大祭を迎へ

反佛接近で罷免

聖泰佛公使カロー

定期パス・サービス

ヒロ・ホノルル間

布野ライオン会社

HAWAII FINANCE CO.

Pepeckoe Bus Service T. Oshiro
Pepeckoe Phone 10229 Hilo Phone 2512
Laura Pepecko Luxembourg

ベックオ發

7:00 a.m. 七時半夜
7:15 a.m. 七時半
7:30 a.m. 七時半
7:45 a.m. 七時半
8:00 a.m. 8時
8:15 a.m. 8時
8:30 a.m. 8時
9:00 a.m. 9時
10:00 a.m. 10時
11:00 a.m. 11時
12:00 a.m. 午前
1:00 p.m. 1時
2:00 p.m. 2時
3:00 p.m. 3時
4:00 p.m. 4時
5:00 p.m. 5時
6:00 p.m. 6時

Special bus late on Saturday nights only.

青鳥一名雇ひたし

自動車ロード

ヒロ運送會社

布野ライオン会社

HAWAII FINANCE CO.